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Woman5 Found at ?
Railroad , Station

With.Mind Blank
,

A woman giving' her name as Mrs. L.
Raamussen: was found in a dazed con-
dition Tuesday evening at the North
Bank station by Mrs. S. L. Allen ot the
Travelers aid. and was turned over to
the' matron of the police department.
Mrs.. Allen noticed the woman sitting In
the waiting room for an hour,and a half
and, before she- left. for. the night ap

5704,000 BUILDING

OF CAN COMPANY

Building permits calling for" the
erection of factory buildings costing
1704,000 were Ifesued Tuesday after-
noon to the American Can company!
The company's new plant will be
located on a tract recently purchased
on Twenty-sixt-h street between Howe
and Wilson. ,

'

The main building will be three stories
in height, SO by 300 feet In dimensions.
Specifications call for reinforced con-
crete construction and the entire plant
will be fireproof. :

?
;

Work on the foundations Is under way
and according to C. 3. Prels, engineer
In charge of construction, the plant will
be ready for operation In abeut six
months. The new industry will supply
cans to milk condenseriea and salmon
and fruit uanneries in the Northwest and
will employ about 1006 persona. ,

'
"

i Plans for the building were held up
in the office of the building inspector
for several days because of a misunder-
standing between Preis and Fire Mar-
shal Grenfell as to the necessity for out-
side fire escapes. Plans submitted call
for five Inside stairways accessible from
all parts of the building and leading to
exits on " the main floor. By means of
the stairways the building could .be

w
Mo

F
A
IK

Prels. ' ; .... . I . ...
The building code requires four out

side iron 'ire escapes on structures of
this character and places a minimum of
four and one. half minutes on the time
allowed to empty the building ef its em-
ployes. The compromise affected, re-
quires two outside fire escapes and .the
five Interior stairways, j -

Power Company Sues
Vancouver,. Wash., July 14. --The West-

ern Light & Power company haa started
suit against J. Henrtkson of this city
for the recovery of $314.96. alleged to be
due them.
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Vv HAT IS SHAMROCK'S HOPE

The freak bull and - the exaggerated
sail plan Is she depending upon any
special chance to win? Has she figured
tt. out that three chances out of five off
Sandy Hook conditions in the summer
time will fit In with her peculiar con-
struction? I am not a yachting-- expert,
and will leave the question to men who
have made yachting a life study.

I have never, as I say, seen the Sham
rock under sail, even ; and I only eaw
the Resolute once, and then as she was
sailing. Into Marblehead harbor about

.six years ago In ; a light air. She did
move slickly through thewater. O, but
she did ! Bat all" the other yachting
sharks say that the 1 Shamrock slips
smoothly through j the water Mso.
r The Resolute - comes nearer than her
rival to being a normal model of a boat.
meaning by that that she looks as if
she embodied more of the all-rou- qual-
ities of the good ed vessel
which could take- - the sea and hold it.
And whether she sails on a perfectly
even keel or with a wet rail, she can
move along. Whether the Shamrock
can out her shoulders tinder and shove
them rapidly through the water with
out buckling up her spars in a little
breeze, is what I would like to know.
There are vessels which sail their best
standing straight up comparatively
their best, I mean and there are those
whjch never show their quality till they
get down to their; bearings.
SHAMROCK tdOKS WEAK .

Both boats could soon be battered to
pieces in a real breeze and long before
they had reached' the battered stage
their spars Would be over the side-t- hat

Is with any rag of canvas on at all ;

but of the two, J the Shamrock would
probably give In the sooner- - Her" hull
to but a skeleton thing of light steel
frames and girders. Wood battens of
about the thickness of three surr coats
of paint are tacked onto these frames
to keep the ocean from flowing in. Her
deck is laid with more thin battens.
Men Who have .walked on her deck; tell
me that you have to walk on your toes
like a cat on it, or It will bounce up
and down like a ' hoop skirt ; and any
poor man who falls from more than
10 feet aloft will go through that deck
and keep going till he hits her keeL

That limbernese, by the way. should
help the Shamrock's sailing with other
things, the force and direction of the
wind, and so forth, to her liking. Any
sail driver out of Gloucester and I
cite them because coming home from
the banks is. with them, one sail carry-
ing passage after another any of them
will, tell you that a fisherman never
sails so fast as when she has been so
loosened up by continued driving. .

When they get! so they crawl under
your feet as you walk the deck In a
breeze, that's when they're going, boy I

PERSOJTKEIr WILL COU3TT
The personnel of the skippers and

nothing of the Shamrock's crew except
Ahat I have een t6ld the skipper is aft
amateur which, generally speaking, is
against him. It is an axiom that native
intelligence being the same, the man who
does a thing for a living will beat the
man who does it for recreation. But
as it happens, the Resolute's skipper is
an. amateur, too, as are the leaders of
his crew, so I hear, which evens it up.
Yachting sharks who know our fellows
say they are as good as any amateurs
anywhere ; which is good news. But
a lot of us are hoping that this Inter-
national race is not going to .develop
into a nice little pleasant Harvard boat
race sort of thing. Some fine husky
eights have foregathered on the Thames,
but everybody who follows rowing knows
that hardly . a year when up at Pough-keeps- ie

. there was one at - least vone
eigjit who could not beat the heads off
the pair or them; but those ha read
only about the Thames race did 'not
know that. ; i

' I sort of wish' that Shamrock boat
had come over with a 'professional skip-
per. Discourage the prbfessional and you
discourage a great artist, and discourage
the great artist and national standards
recede. Ever stop to think that nearly
all our best : college coaches, baseball
or football, rowing Or track, are old
professional athletes? And that If we
lead the world in the Olympic games
this year it probably will be because of
the Mike Murphys and the Jack Moak-ley- s

and the Pooch Donovans who taught
at colleges, , but j were not taught in
them. v j

However, if the Adams boys deliver
the goods, we don't care whether-- they
are amateurs or professionals. We will
look them over and tell what we saw.

PACKING PLANT AT

EMT DESTROYED

Wenatchee Wash.i July 14.- Fire
of unknown origin completely de-
stroyed the - packing and , storage
warehouse of the Entiat Fruit Grow-
ers' league at Entiat, early Wednes-
day morning. The loss is estimated
at $50,000, covered by insurance.

The property, destroyed belonged to a
cooperative organisation affiliated with
the r Skookum Packers association. - Ar-
rangements are being made to begin
construction of another warehouse.

I
t

$9,093,456.00

WITH DOWNPOUR
;

SURPRISES CITY

An old fashioned thunder storm
descended upon Portland Tuesday

(evening- - accompanying the .11 of an
inch of rain that fell about the time
residents were sitting down to din
ner. To an Easterner tised to elec
trical drum fire bombardments. It
wasn't much of a show, but there
was enough noise and flash to re-

mind Fortlahdera that nature still
has thone tricks In her bag.

Beginning soon after 7 o'clock, most
of the .11 of rain fell In an hour. The
rain was general up and down the (poast
from Tatoosh to "Kureka, Most of the

"Willamette valley and Western Wash-
ington had showers which' extended east-

ward along Northern Washington ' to
Spokane, that city and Wenatchee each
reporting- - .42 of an Inch precipitation
Tuesday. - .

In the 48 hours ending- at 1 8 o'clock
this morning, there had been a total of
'.95 of an inch of rainfall, enough to
materially" cut, down the deficiency of
7.63 inchea on the year's average normal
rainfall..

The cherry crop ha been damaged
,py the rains and the down hay in wind
rows is suffering. But all . the other
farmers are-- happy, for late fruit and
grain are fixing to register bumper crops
as the-- result of the additional moisture.

The forecast issued by the weather
bureau Is for showers-Wednesda- night.
with Thursday fair, and ith southwest
erly winds. ; ; ,

SEA WRITER'S MEMORY

FIRED BY BIG RACE

(Oentrnoed From Pin On)

lers in the short time left them, could
not. quite get her exactly back to her old
lines. And that is an out in all freak
boats almost any unusual happening
will put them out of the running. Con-
ditions have to be made to order for
them. Like men wlfh no reserve force
when under pressure, aren't they?

The Shamrock is a freak boat, and the
Resolute is somewhat of a freak. The

., Resolute is a sweeter looking boat, but
neither is Bhe the kind that a man would

' pick to take to sea In a breeze of wind.
It was different with the cup racers of
other days. The first 'contenders sent
over by the English were seago-
ing boats. Yawl rigged and straight
stemmed, they were, with good full quar-
ters. I have seen them and been" on'
them, manned by those old English fish-
ermen of the almost Elizabethan type
going to it in a half gale in the North
sea-- ,.. ;

AMERICA IS RECALLED V

And take our first contender, the old
America. I used .to look at her when 1

. wu a boy, and she lying-to.l- n a Boston
slip. And I have listened to her sailing
master of the '80s, Bill Held, the oldest
pjlot in the American ports, when he died
a few years ago, listened to him nights

"telling about how she behaved in a gale
of wind off the Newfoundland. She' was there every minute of that hard
night, Bill used to say.

' - And as a bov X remember a
' dory with other boys and rowing around
the Puritan as she. lay at anchor in Bos-
ton harbor in the late '80s, and she was
a boat that could go to sea, too, and did

.go to sea later when they changed her
o a schooner rhj and made a cruising

yacht of her. In one of her cup races
she ran through, her 40 miles , in what
days, and which has not often, been
beaten smce by yachts under any con-
ditions, and never approached in any

' cup race since. "

i IDEAS ARE BORROWED
The Shamrock today embodies Ideas bor--I

rowed from us, and the able little Pur-- j
Itan of the '80s borrowed something from

J the English cutter model. People write
i contemptuously of each other's nations
i when they are at odds; and then later

adopt the idews which formerly they re-
viled. There is the tremendous sail plain
of the present day Shamrock.1 American
clipper ships and Gloucester fishing
schooners and, later. American racing
yachts were supposed to have overdone
the" enormous sail equipment in their
quest for speed. For here is the Sham-
rock with the same waterline length as
the Resolute, but .with 20 per centor
what It is exactly more sail plan. And
here she is also with something like a
former American model of hull. How
about the Shamrock with her immense
sails now? And her hull, which suzzesta
the old homely scow hull which we don't' seem to fancy now? The hull with its
forward end turning almost suddenly to
the stem? and her. stern, which is
chopped across, like a fantall pigeon's,
when you are just naturally looking to

"Oregon
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proached her to see if she could be ofany assistance ; the first responses given
to her inquiries proved that the woman
was not able to care for herself. She
said aha .waa employed at a restaurant
at-4- U Gllsan street, but could give no
home address. After a night's rest she
seemed to have regained her mind, al
though she could not remember anything
that happened or how . she got where
she was. Her husband traced her to tha
police station and took her away Wednea
day morning, j ,

TRUSTIES ESCAPE

FROM STATE PEN

Salem, July 14. Abandoning their
teams near the penitentiary, Lqtur
fagen and Phillip Solem escaped
from the! institute between 4:30 and
5 -- o'clock; Tuesday afternoon.' They
were not "mipsed until after 7, o'clock,
when the prisoners were checked In
for th 'night, j. A dozen or more
guards were quickly assembled and
sent In pursuit of the-- fleeing men.

Although no one saw the convicts leave
the field, the prison authorities believe
they are heading south.

Fagen was committed to the peniten
tlary from Hood River county following
a charge of an attempt to commit rape.
He waa under sentence to serve a term
not to exceed 10 years. Fagen was re
ceived at the prison ' on December 4,

'Solem also was committed to the
prison from Hood River for an indeter
minate term of from 6 to 10 years. He
was-receive- d on March 9, 1918. Solem
was convicted of placing an obstruction
on the tracks of the O.-- R. eV N. com
pany. ! - .

Both Fagen and Solem were trusties
and were dressed in overalls at the time
of their escape. '

Although posses spent all night search
ing for the fugitives they had not been
located Wednesday morning. . Petnten
tiary officials believe the men are - in
hiding and will not attempt to travel for
several days.

... '' -. -
Mercury Drops Rapidly

The Dalles, July 14. The temperature
tok a 27 degree drop and rain feu to the
amount of .03 Inch Monday. The low-
est temperature, was 58 degrees.
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THOMPSON'S -

rve Leases
Better ,

- .- TiBdenik Beeieterad)
" THE SIGN OF
PERFECT SERVICE

Turn the Search-

light on Our Glasses
f Looked at from any angle,
the glasses we fit will bear
investigation. We ,.. are ex-

tremely, careful of our test.
We use the very best frames
and lenses In making up
the glasses. .. We overlook
nothing that can add to your
comfort or your eyesight.

'
ff Service of this kind is
worth v while, i You will

"come to depend upon us for
your! every need in glasses,
and we will not disappoint
you.j - Telephone for ap-b- e
pointment
ready.

and we will 0
Complete Lens Grindi
Factory on the Premises 8SAVE YOUR EYES

4 THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS9 Portland's Largest, Most
Modern, Best Equipped V,

(3 j Exclusive Optical j)
i Establishment1- -a 20a-UO.- ll CORBETT BLXG., Q

rir in AND. Mutuwun
SINCE 1908 5- U- -

HLAS
i SENATOR

CHAMBERLAIN
fc;-- . AT-TH-

AUDITORIUM
Wednesday Evening

8:00 o'Clock
- ' (Paid Advertisement)

Oregon City, July t4.-Wi- th two
stellar 'lectures y billed for Wednes-
day's program, Chautauqua officials
expect big audiences both afternoon
and evening. "Burns of the Moun
tains," otherwise James A. .Burns,
president of Oneida Institute in Ken
tucky, will tell of his work among
hfi Kentucky mountaineers at th

evening session, and Sam Grathwell
will give a humorous lecture la the
afternoon. ;.:.-- '

The New York Artists trio Is provid-
ing the prelude music. Estacaida and
Macksburg will play Wednesday after-
noon. .The opening of the series Tuesday
was a hotly contested game between the
Crown-Willamet- te and Oregon City
teams, with the. former willing by a 5 to
3 score. "

Telling of the growth of the Chautau-
qua in its 27 years of existence. H. E.
Cross, president of the association,
opened the program Tuesday afternoon.
Cross has been a member of "the board
of directors Of the assembly since its or-
ganization. He told of the initial ses-
sion of the association, which waa a
three day meeting costing little more
than $300, and stated that last year's 13
day session cost $8000. '? 1 I

CARTOOXS ARE CLETEB ! I J

Miss 'Eva Jorgensohn, director of phys-
ical culture; Mrs. Ethel Hoffman, who
will maintain a library on th grounds
on behalf of the Oregon State library as-
sociation ; Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, leader
of the symposium; Miss Romney Sne-dek- er.

who will direct, daily demonstra-
tions in industrial club work, and Ouy O.
Emery of Hood Rivar. who will act as
platform manager, were introduced by
President Cross.

The Williams male quartet was well
received In their afternoon concert and
evening prelude. The men gave a varied
program of songs, instrumental numbers
and readings, winning their audience
from the Start. Miss Evelyns Bargelt,
with artistic and clever cartoons, told
stories, humorous and pathetic, produc-
ing a delightful program.
DR. CHI W TO SPtAK "

Dr. Kg. Poon Chew, editor of a San
Francisco newspaper and distinguished
scholar of China, and the Bess Gear hart
Morrison girls will be headliners on
Thursday's program. Dr. Chew's sub-
ject will be "China's Problems, National
and Internationa" He is regarded as
probably the best informed man on mat-
ters Chinese in America today, as he
knows the China of the past, present
and future. He i known as the "Chi
nese Mark Twain" because of the humor
and wholesome fun which permeates his
pictures. .,

The Morrison girls will give an after
noon concert and a prelude in the eve
hing. They have been trained for the
Chautauqua platform by Bess Morrison,
whose many seasons on the circuit have
brought her wide reputation. :

DHI8S FORMS TO BE MADE 1

The state W. C. T. TJ. organization
will be in charge of the forum Thursday
and the symposium hour will be given
over to library work, with Miss Cornelia
Marvin, state UDrarian, leaaing ine dis
cussion. " - i i-

'In response to the inquiries of mahjeH
county women. Alias Romney Snedeker,
who is in charge of the daily demon
strations by . the boys' and girls' clubs
of the county, has arranged for a talk
and exhibition of the making of plaster
parts dress forms by the home demon
stration department of the Oregon Agri
cultural college. Every . detail in the
method will be shown. Oregon City and
West Linn will play Thursday after- -
Joon. i .

The program for Wednesday after
noon and evening and for Thursday fol-
lows

WEDNESDAY ; V !

Afternoon '

4:00 Baseball.
4 :00 "Babiea and Their Car, American

Bed Cram.
S :00 Symposium, bojre and sirla' ehitn, MUs

Saedseker, cottntj Inner; "My Trip to tb On-
at," Mua Cornelia Marvin, state librarian.

avsnlna
7:10 Concert prelude, New fork Artiata'

tria; lecture. Bemikinj the Kentucky moub- -
taineer. Burns of the mountains.

THURSDAY, JULY 1B
t Homlne

8:00-10:0- 0 Physical culture.
8:00-11:0- 0 Children's CbauUtraua, under di

rection of Iflxi Ada Dike.
9:00-10:0- 0 Ifemotutratitma by beya and

firla dune of Ciackamae eminty, under direetaoa
ot Mim Rommey SnMtecker. -

10:00-11:0- 0 BiB Hour, Dr. John rt Boyd.
1 1 :00 Koram hour. "Women in ludnaui."

ttote W. C. T. V.
Aftamoon

Coseert, the HorriMO rirkv'
4 :00 BawbeiL
4 :QO ' Indication of Sickneea." Amrrinui

Bed Craee. '5:00 Sympaeium." Library day. Miae Tor--
BeliS Marein. Mua Znlema Ktstoaalotsk. lliai
Jaasie MUlard.

' ",. iTsnlna "
T :80 roneert nrelml. the Wnrefum rir)- -

leotnre. "Cbina'a Problem. National and Inler--
aatioaal.'' Dr. X. poon Cbw.

"Wheat Sales Agent Named
Snokane "Wash.. Jul-- r 14 fr. tw. vl.son of the State Terminal company of

Seattle waa named elllA r
Washington "Wheat Growers' association
and will have eharge of the disposal ofme grain pooiea by the members of the
association. '. ' .

A
Few Steps

In Our
Platform

School cares aside. Lester W. 'Humph-
reys Jr., son of " the United
States attorney, Tuesday morning ap-
peared In Federal Judge Bean's court
to watch the senior Humphreys In ac-
tion, y; " -

The day's calendar was light, and after
one brief argument from the federal
prosecutor, court was adjourned. Out-
side the hopeful: of the Humphreys
household showed his disappointment and
his estimation of the weight of his
father's work. The lad asked:

"Is that all there is to it?"

LA FOLLETJEj PICTURE --

GETS WILD OVATION

fOori tinned Krcm Pase OfM)

after a morning of parliamentary 'lock-eyin- g

to hold delegates in check while
the platform committee worked In an
eleventh hour effort! to write a new
platform to satisfy Senator Robert M.

Follette, adjourned at 11 :50 a. m. to-
day to meet ag-atn- at 2 p. m.

The convention decided to adjourn
following an announcement from the
conference committee that a complete
new draft was being prepared.

Frank - J. , Esper, I secretary of -- the
Labor party, said tbe - platform might
be agreeable to an groups. - ,

LABOR PARTY CONCEDES
The Labor party, J It was said, de

cided to make concessions on the Dlat
form to the - Committee of Forty-eig- ht

when Gilbert t. RoseJ representing La
Follette, told them he senator would
not stand , on the one proposed.

Robert M. Buck, member of the
executive committee of the .Labor
party,- - is leading the
fight for nationalisation of mines and
railroads with democratic control, it
was sail ; j , 1

.
j: : ';.--- .

Parley P, Chrlstensen, Salt Iake
City, was hailed today as the man who
saved the new party yesterday.

Threatened with a break between the
delegates 6f the Committee of . Forty
eight' and . the Labor party when, dif-
ferences arose over the procedure of
the convention, a six-foot- er and weigh
ing 2S7 . pounds, - was called to the
chair. .) .

8TEEBS C1EAB OF SHOALS
The booming voice; of the Salt Lake

City man and his good natured bang
ing of the gavel quickly brought order.
Throughout the renjainder of yester
day's session and during last night's
meeting he often steered the conven-
tion away from a' threatened smash-u- p.

: When the) delegates reassembled last
night they were informed the Joint plat-
form committee was: in conference and
nothing could be done until it reported.
It was announced at 10:80 that the com-
mittee could not report for "several
hours" and the convention recessed un-
til today.

Meantime, .the conferees battled it out.
Buck and James Duncan, Seattle, were
the chief spokesmen! for the La bo rites.
They were ' reinforced by half a dozen
fellow members. Plnchot, Record and
Oilson Gardner were the chief repre-
sentatives of the Forty-eighte- rs. La
Follette was represented byfils son, Rob-
ert La FoILette Jr., and Gilbert E. Roe,
New York, the senator's former law
partner. , ',''The fight was confined to the platform.
Buck submitted 14 additional pianksi
said to be even more radical than the
original labor platform. '

Pinchot, Record and Gardner continued
to battle for their program. It is un-
derstood they were finally informed the
situation had been maneuvered to force
elimination of them and La Fbllette as
possible leaders of the '"Third party."
The Forty-eighte- rs withdrew, leaving
the Laborltes in possession of the entire
machinery of the "Third party .V

LA FOLLETTE'S FRIENDS
THREATEir AJfOTHER BREAK

By George R. Holmes
Carmen's Han, Chicago, July 14. (L

K. S.) Warning that the Committee of
43 will pull away from the new thirdparty if labor's radical platform is
adopted by the coalition convention, was
issued here this afternoon by three
prominent leaders in the 48 movement
Amos Pinchot, George L. Record and
Gllson Gardner.

In a signed statement after the meet-
ing of the : platform committee they
charged that labor was forming a "class
conscious party," to which Senator La
Fallette could not adhere.

The statement said:?
"The negotiations j between the plat-

form :of your convention
and a similar committee of the labor
party have reached a stage where we
feel that the members of both conven-
tions and the public generally are en-
titled to a full and frank statement of
the inside facts. - , . r

"The underlying cause of the differ-
ences is that the labor party representa-
tives think that the jnew party should be
a 'class conscious, radical party, stand-
ing upon the principles of British guild
Socialism expressed in trade union lan-
guage.' t

"We believe that the new party should
have a short, definite platform, aimed at
the destruction of eebnomic privilege and
the winning back of the historic po-
litical liberties lost during the war. . .

"We of feped the substance of our St.
Louis platform. j ' ;

"A form of platform drawn by friends
of Senator La Follette now here, was
also presented to the conference commit-
tee, with the assurance that the sen-
ator would be willing to accept our Joint
nomination on this platform. '
PLATFORM IS IGNORED . - . .

"We agreed to accept the-- - platform
and the labor party representatives re
fused flatly to accept it. Senator La
Follette's friends then informed us that,
in their Judgment, the senator would not
be willing to become the candidate of
the new party. 1 ; j

"The situation, therefore. Is this : If
the platform submitted by Senator La
Follette s friends is adopted - we can
probably have him as e. If
the Labor party platform la adopted the
senator will not run as our candidate.
and in our Judgment no other public
man having any considerable following
can be induced to take the nomination.

"In that event the new party will
enter the field with a Socialist platform,
headed by a radical labor leader. Such
a .campaign, in our Judgment, would be
a contest between the candidate of the
new party and Eugene Debs, tot the
negligible Socialist vote of the country.

"We are unable to join, a new party
established upon such lines.

"One hope still remains. If the Labor
party convention Will accept' the plat
form submittexi oy senator La toilette s
friends, a genuine new party can be
brought' into being, which can have the
senator as " its candidate and unite be
hind him, and such a party will be wel-
comed by the millions of American cit--
tsens who are utterly weary of the sham
battles between the two parties, waged
only for the privilege of representing in
our - government the great financial in
terests which exploit our people with
their business monopolies. :

Spokane, Wash.. July 14. (U. P.l
-- Ruined crops,' flooded basements,
wrecked and uprooted orchards and
disorganized ' power, light and " tele-
phone lines greeted a bright sun to-
day, following a terrlflo cloudburst
and electric storm. t , -

. . ;
The entire ! Inland Empire was hit,

damage amounting to millions of dol-
lars, f f "'A H ,i

Most power and light, lines are in op--
eration again

;. Many, basements are flooded in Spo-
kane. Sewer manholes in many parts ot
the city were forced off by the floods.

On'tJnldn flat, four miles West Of Pull-
man,1 a wall of water 10 feet high swept
down a narrow valley, Several families
had narrow escapes. ; . f
' Damage of $50,000 was done to Wash-
ington State college at Pullman.

Thousands of acres of ripening wheat
in the Falouse ana Big Bend belts have
been washed , out and crops in many
aections are total: losses.

In the fruit belt orchards, In many
cases, have been completely destroyed.

TAKDL DISTRICT DAMAGE
BY CLOUDBURST IS HEAVY

Yakima, Wash4 July 14. Check Tues-
day on the damage done by the cloud-
burst that broke joveri-the lower Yakima
valley late Monday: afternoon. Indicates
the loss is anywhere between 150,000 and
$250,020. The storm swept into the val-
ley from the Rattlesnake hills, flooding
the irrigation, canals still they, broke- - and
the water swept ovee about four miles
of heavily , cropped lands and orchards.
washing away 3000 feet of railway
tracks, carrying out .several bridges and
sweeping away hundreds of tons of new- -
mown hay. Many crops not yet matured
were destroyed, f Several head, of live-
stock were killed, but no persons were
injured. - " : -

i The loss to the reclamation service
from broken ditches and headgates car
ried away will reach $20,000 to $30,000,
according to J. G. Heins, Sunnyside
reclamation manager, who is. out with
a big force of men trying to repair
the breaks bo water may be turned into
the: main canal and farmers may pot
suffer further loea -

: The main damage to the Sunnyside
canal is a break of SO feet on the north
side. The canal was carrying about 1200
second feet of water at the time and
when . the break came this t flooded the
farm lands in the vicinity of Outlook
and Granger, cutting away the loose soli.
sometimes to the depth of 10 feet.

A. W. Swigert, Outlook, la said to have
lost 15 acres of i bearing orchard. The
flooded area is between three and four
miles long and between - 300 and .400
feet wide. Acres of corn, potatoes and
beets were carried away by the ru&h
of . waters.

Hood River. Host to
Portland Hotel Men
A number of Portland hotel men

Wednesday morning took advantage of
the invitation of Hood River hotel men
and Joined in a Junket to that city. The
travel js, who went to Hood River over
me LDiumoia river ntgnway, win reyirn,
for the most part, Wednesday night; al
though some of them may remain In
the Apple City overnight. They will be
entertained by Hood River hotel men
during the day. t :

Cox Is Real Friend-- ,

Says ;IiaborjLeader
Columbus. July 14.--(- U. P.) Labor in

general classifies Cox "a real friepd,"
William Green, secretary-treasur- er of
the United Mine .Workers, declared here
today after a conference with the Ohio
governor. With; Green was ! Matthew
Woll. vice-preside- nt , of the American
Federation of Labor.

Hazelwood
Plate Dinner

65c
Served 11; to 8:30 P. M.

SAMPLE MENU "

; Choice of Soup
Choice of iFish Ready or

Tenderloin Tips or :

Boiled Corned Beef .

Creamed Turnips, New Peas
' , Mashed Potatoes

- Choice of Pie,
Pudding, Ice Cream

Coffee Tea Chocolate

Vegetable Dinner
40c

SAMPLE MENU
New Peas and Potatoes

Buttered Beets
New String Beans

Creamed Asparagus
Bread land Butter

Tea, Coffee or Milk

TazGlcDood .JU comcnoNE8r &muxx?
388 Washington St.
. 127 Broadway

M
In a Fascinating i

Romance of the j

Rugged West in
the Days When i

Cowpunchers
Resorted to
"Lynch" Law to j

. Curb the Lawless;
Work of j

. Desperadoes. I

"THE ORPHAN"

Atmospheric
Set tins:

ffjte : . 7
at J

EXCELSIOR

iKf nrm nn I

KEATES
ORGAN,

Other . Pictorial
Attractions

I I 1910 $4,270,605.00 1

I I- i nn? e o j n n a si ' i

Coming Saturday A

, , By the Orrier of the

TRUSTEE
the Stock' Was Sold for the

Benefit of the '

CREDITORS
SEE PAGE 7

'PASSION'S PLAYGROUND,", with Katherine MacDonalJ


